I Almost Forgot - Hope Not too Late
My son and I left on our trip to Missouri when I got off work at midnight on Sunday. The last thing my husband said to me
before we left was, “we prayed for you at church this evening”. Well our trip went well, we drove our van and we were
making good time until Nashville. Suddenly I had trouble steering, the wheel was unresponsive and difficult to turn. Then I
noticed all the gauges going haywire, the temperature was rising and the battery dropping. We were on about eight lanes of
fast moving traffic. My son pulled up automotive services on the GPA and we got off on the very next exit safely and were
able to go another three miles to a “service station” which turned out to be a hot rod custom restore shop in a rural
warehouse in the middle of nowhere on a country lane. The shop was called Hueys. It was a father–son business and the
son Jacob came over and asked us if we needed help, he looked under the hood and quickly found our problem; the
serpentine belt and pulley were gone. He gave us a reasonable quote, placed the parts order and came back to do the tear
down while we waited for parts. The parts arrived quickly and we were back on the road within two hours and only about
$150.
We told Jacob that the GPS sent us to him and his reply was that he had been receiving people from the interstate for a few
months now but they had done no advertising and really weren’t a service station and he had no idea how he got on our
GPS. God Places Saints - that is what my GPS did. I cannot imagine a more perfect time or place to break down. If you are
ever in Nashville and need work done to your “rod” or classic automobile – Huey’s is the place to go! If you need prayer –
Evangel Assembly of God is the place to go! God is wonderful and was with us all the time.

Sara Loomis
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Well it’s that time of year again. It is amazing how things change in the way that we
look at things. We spend part of our lives looking at Christmas as a time that is sharing
gifts and being with family. Some concentrate on party plans, decorating the outsides
of houses and celebrating with the people they work with. I am sure that we can all say
been there, done that, and then reality sets in. What is Christmas all about? Some folks
see the beginning of the season as the day after Thanksgiving, aka “Black Friday” the
day that the materialistic giants hope to turn things around. They advertise the big
sales and deals and people are willing to trample others to get their hands on one of
the few that exist. Wow, you then suddenly realize that “Noel Jesus is Born”.
Everything around us is focused on the celebration and not on the One that it exists
for. The words “there is no room in the inn”, echoes as we tend to have no room in our
heart for the Savior. The song “Mary Did You Know” explains it all in the last verse:
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Mary Did you Know
What does church mean to you? Is it important at all? Do you feel that it’s necessary to go to church to reach out to God? Are there any benefits to
going to church? Inquiring minds want to know! Let us know!

It means I need to be refueled with God’s message and when it gets where I can’t make it to the church; I always have past
teachings of His word to keep me going. So I am blessed with that. Our mind should always be on the things of the Lord and
we need the family of the Lord. We are very blessed people, my list is so full of people that need the Lord and that need
healing. Church is not a chore, it is a gift to be enjoyed and we need to be prepared for Him.
Barbara Kidd

That your Baby Boy is Lord of all Creation
That your Baby Boy would rule the Nations
That your Baby Boy is Heaven’s perfect Lamb
The sleeping child you’re holding is the Great, I Am.
This needs to be our focus this Christmas Season. We need to join the angel’s singing
“Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace and good will. Let us join together to
celebrate that birth of a Savior and open our hearts to receive him as our Gift from
God. Then our gift to God becomes what we do with our life. Choose ye this day who
you will serve, as for me and my house there is room in our heart for Him.
Enjoy the celebration of the Birth of a Savior.
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And the angel said unto them, “Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all
people. For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. And this shall be a
sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.”
How blessed we are to fully appreciate this Christmas story. Christmas for us is not about the shopping and the gift
giving. It’s not about the cookies and pastries or even, the beautiful light displays but it is about realizing that the
greatest gift that ever was given came to us as an infant and was wrapped in cloth and laid in a feeding troth.
As I look back over this past year, I am grateful to all the precious gifts that the Lord has given me. I have been
blessed with “sheep” that truly love the Lord and love each other. For some, they have been given many challenges.
Merle had doctors to speak words of gloom and despair but God has given him the reassurance that He is in control
of his life. Merle has his loving wife, Millie to support him through all the trials that may come.
Months and months of suffering with a severe pain in his arm, Lee received news that would change the way he
would view his life. This news not only affected Lee but it also placed a challenge on Lillie’s life. Just because his
medical doctor did not have all the answers, Lee knows the Great Physician. He has the gift of healing for him.
Some of our gifts, we had to give them up. It was time for them to go to be with the Father and we grieve over our
loss but we know that someday, we will be united with them. These gifts cannot be replaced and so we learn to
appreciate each and every person that is a part of our lives. Some left us rather quickly like Joyce and others went
through much difficulty before they journeyed to heaven like Faye and Zelna.

We had family members who spent time in the hospitals and some needed surgery. Others went through many ups
and downs with health issues and yet, they have made it through. Eugene went to have his knee replaced and his
body did not like being put to sleep. Iris stayed by his bedside and believed for God to bring about the miracle. This
problem delayed Eugene’s recovery but God poured out a gift of healing on him. We can see that the gift from God
keeps on giving.
The past years have been very difficult for Barbara but I have to say that I have not ever heard her complain about
these trials of life. Barbara’s main concern is the salvation of her husband, Bruce and her entire family. She will tell
you that she has received the greatest gift and she is not ashamed to share that gift with all who come her way. She
intends to make sure her gift keeps on giving even when she changes addresses.
There are wonderful gifts that we have been missing and we hope that they will come back home. There are empty
places in the family and we want them to know that they are loved. During this Christmas season, we hope that this
“gift” that was given from God will restore the joy and help to bring home the missing “gifts”.
God has blessed us this year with new “sheep” for this family and we know that this is just a small portion of what
the Lord has for us. As I said, the gift just keeps on giving………..and giving…….and giving…….! What kind
of gifts are you planning to give this year? The greatest gift you can give to those you love is Jesus Christ. Give this
gift with love and compassion. Give the gift that keeps on giving…..and giving….. and giving.
My prayer for you in the coming year is that you will draw closer to the Lord and continue to flourish in your
ministry. May God’s hands remain on your lives and may He pour out His rich blessings on you. Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year.
Love in Christ,
Pastor Marsha

THE BELL
I KNOW WHO I AM
I am God's child (John 1:12)
I am Christ's friend (John 15:15 )
I am united with the Lord (1 Cor. 6:17)
I am bought with a price (1 Cor 6:19-20)
I am a saint (set apart for God). (Eph. 1:1)
I am a personal witness of Christ (Acts 1:8)
I am the salt & light of the earth (Matt 5:13-14)
I am a member of the body of Christ (1 Cor 12:27)
I am free forever from condemnation ( Rom. 8: 1-2)
I am a citizen of Heaven. I am significant (Phil 3 :20)
I am free from any charge against me (Rom. 8:31 -34)
I am a minister of reconciliation for God (2 Cor 5:17-21)
I have access to God through the Holy Spirit (Eph. 2:18)
I am seated with Christ in the heavenly realms (Eph. 2:6)
I cannot be separated from the love of God (Rom 8:35-39)
I am established, anointed, sealed by God (2 Cor 1:21-22 )
I am assured all things work together for good (Rom. 8:28 )
I have been chosen and appointed to bear fruit (John 15:16 )
I may approach God with freedom and confidence (Eph. 3: 12 )
I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me (Phil. 4:13 )
I am the branch of the true vine, a channel of His life (John 15: 1-5)
I am God's temple (1 Cor. 3: 16). I am complete in Christ (Col. 2: 10)
I am hidden with Christ in God (Col. 3:3).. I have been justified (Romans 5:1)
I am God's co-worker (1 Cor. 3:9; 2 Cor 6:1). I am God's workmanship (Eph. 2:10)
I am confident that the good works God has begun in me will be perfected (Phil. 1: 5)
I have been redeemed and forgiven (Col 1:14). I have been adopted as God's child (Eph 1:5)
I belong to God
Do you know
Who you are?
Keep this bell ringing...pass it on
'The LORD bless you and keep you;
The LORD make His face shine upon you
And be gracious to you;
The LORD turn His face toward you
And give you peace...
Numbers 6:24-26
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Special Christmas Edition Insert

A Gift from God
There was a little lost and lonely girl. Thirty
seven years ago that girl wanted a mother. She
tried very hard to find one in different people. No
one seemed to want this little girl. She finally
gave up looking for one.
This little girl grew up to be a woman, but still felt
lost and alone. She still needed a mother, even
though she became a mother herself, she needed
one just for her.
God found one just for her. He picked one that
would love her no matter what.
My special gift from God was a special person
and that person was you. I believe God saved
you just for me. He also saved me just for you.
God has special people for these little girls that
need mothers and you were handpicked just for
the job of being my mother.
What a gift you have been in my life. I thank you
God for my mother.
I love you always,
Barbara Kidd
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maass--Riigghhtt Noow
w Chhaannggeess Evveerryytthhiinngg
Hello friends of Evangel Church and Richmond VA! It is that time of the year again—the
happiest time of the year! Oh yes it is! Jolly souls all over the world are decorating and
smiling and whistling and singing-in their homes, and in their cars, and all over the
marketplaces. ―Tis the Season to be Jolly… Falla-lalla-laaa… Lalla-laaalaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa!‖ Ok, just be thankful you do not have to suffer through hearing me
sing for you! lol
Just a few days ago, I made an official announcement on my daily Internet blog. Here’s what I
wrote to our worldwide tribe: ―Today I want to officially announce the JOLLY SEASON!

Actually, we’re a little behind schedule and we have some time to make up, ladies and
gentlemen! According to ―somebody,‖ the Christmas SEASON actually starts up on Black
Friday these days! You know, the Friday right after Thanksgiving? LAST FRIDAY… four days
ago!‖ (and even more days ago for the good people reading this happy newsletter message)
This is the season to be jolly! I mean, we’re not talking a meager day or two… but an entire
season of JOLLYNESS! Thanksgiving, Hanukkah, Christmas, New Years Eve and of course—a
new year! That’s 30+ days of: gratitude for the things we have received, and anticipation for
the great things still ahead.
At the Balsamo residence, Emily decorates our place with a new theme for each season. The
HOLLY JOLLY SEASON is definitely her favorite! I think there is something like 10+
Christmas trees of various sizes scattered throughout our house right now… not to mention
the Christmas shower curtains, and Christmas salt and pepper shakers, and Christmas throw
pillows, and Christmas train sets, and Christmas candy dishes, and Christmas toilet paper
(just kidding about that one-lol)
Everywhere I look—our house is Christmas EVERYTHING! It is a glorious winter
wonderland around here for the next 30 days… and I LOVE IT, LOVE IT, LOVE IT! There’s just
something about Christmas time! And we don’t ever want to let it pass through with a casual
observance. We’re reeling in the fullness of this MOMENT… breathing in the awesomeness of
what this all means to us!
The Atmosphere of Christmas is the Atmosphere of Anticipation!

Luke 2:9-11 NLT Suddenly, an angel of the Lord appeared among them, and the

radiance of the Lord’s glory surrounded them. They were terrified, 10 but the
angel reassured them. ―Don’t be afraid!‖ he said. ―I bring you good news that
will bring great joy to all people. 11 The Savior—yes, the Messiah, the Lord—has
been born today in Bethlehem, the city of David!
I feel as if these verses should be a much bigger deal for us this year, than in all recent years.
You see, at the time of this angelic announcement, the entire nation of Israel was suffering
under the tyranny of Roman oppression. Times were tough, their economy was bleak… the
atmosphere was dark and stagnant and thick with hopelessness and fear!
And along comes an angel... at just about the time it would seem like God had forgotten his
people forever. When it seemed as if things could not get any worse than they already were…
along comes a MESSENGER from God Almighty saying, ―People of lowly Bethlehem, DO NOT

BE AFRAID… I am here to bring you GOOD NEWS that will bring GREAT JOY to all people!‖
I can almost image there was more to the story. Almost as if the Shepherds may have
RESPONDED to the angel… ―Hey angel! Thanks for the kind announcement, but we stopped

dreaming a long, long time ago! I mean, have you looked around? God doesn’t seem to care
much about us these days. We’d love to believe you, but were just to broken down to rise
from this.‖

The longer we live in defeat, the harder it is to rise from the dust to BELIEVE AGAIN!
And what I love about the Christmas story… is how this gutsy Angel found a group of
lowly shepherds in the lowly fields of a lowly town… and he said, ―Forget about how
things look in your world right now… forget about how long you’ve been living like
this… forget about your personal limitations and all those mighty mountains staring you
down this night… IT’S TIME TO BELIEVE AGAIN!‖
Every promise of God comes to fruition as lowly people LISTEN TO GODS MESSENGER
and Gods NOW MESSAGE… and they BELIEVE and ACT as if God can still do ANYTHING!
Right now changes everything! That’s the Christmas message! And the more it is needed
the better it works!
If anybody knows how hard it is to believe, when the messenger announces a promise of
HOPE in a time of OPPRESSION… I do! I’m sure you do too! We’ve all encountered similar
moments… when the word of the Lord says to us, ―Something is happening in your city

RIGHT NOW… something is happening in your church RIGHT NOW… something is
happening in your career RIGHT NOW… something is happening in your health RIGHT
NOW… something is happening in your children RIGHT NOW… something is happening
in your life—and it’s happening RIGHT NOW! I know you might not feel all that
victorious in this dark and evil hour… but something is happening tonight… and THIS
ANNOUNECMENT CHANGES EVERYTHING!‖
Good thing for these infamous shepherds, they believed the message of the Angel and

―they hurried to the village and found Mary and Joseph. And there was the baby, lying in
the manger. After seeing him, the shepherds told everyone what had happened and what
the angel had said to them about this child. All who heard the shepherds’ story were
astonished.‖ –Luke 2:16-18 NLT
And we still tell their story today!
Dear reader, how are things going for you so far this Christmas season? Is the vast
dissonance between your lofty dreams and your lowly conditions right now pinning to
the floor in a puddle of your own tears? Then RIGHT NOW is the perfect time to read this
message—and rivet your FAITH on the limitless ability of God Almighty! I’m no angel, but
I am delivering a prophetic announcement to the lowly ones this broken nation! It’s
Christmas time… JESUS is HERE… and RIGHT NOW CHANGES EVERYTHING!
So I don’t want any back talk out of you guys (lol)… take off that frowny face right
now… pack it up in a box and put it in the attic for another season… or better than that,
MARCH IT OUT TO THE TRASH! Get out your bibles, crank up your faith, pack out your
church services and prayer meetings, exchange lots and lots of love with friends and
family… and breathe in the atmosphere of Christmas 2009!
Chuck & Emily Balsamo currently reside in Stuarts Draft, Virginia where they serve as
Senior Pastors of www.destinyfamilycenter.com, a church they founded in August of
2002. Chuck is a family guy (Coree 18, Heaven 17), a thrill seeker, a fanatic about prayer
and worship, and an avid daily blogger @ www.chuckbalsamo.com. He also heads the
Destiny Campus of Life Christian University and speaks at churches and conferences all
over the world. To date, more than ten thousand souls have come into Gods grace
through their ministry. Chucks first book, ―Make Me a Legend‖ is looking for a top
publisher and hopes to be in your hands early 2010! Please pray for Chuck & Emily as
they dream big, live bold, and give their lives today—for tomorrow’s better world!

